
Presenting our patented face mask spray to disinfect 
your face mask and replace unpleasant odours with 
an incredible crisp aroma.
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1. In short
We pioneered a disruptive solution for the discomfort of wearing a face mask.  
A simple but ingenious disinfecting face mask spray.

The 50ml bottle contains an alcohol-based fragrance to serve as a:

Every spray leaves an incredible fresh fragrance on your face 
mask that lasts for several hours. It significantly enhances the 
experience of wearing a face mask.

According to the CDC the content is classified as a disinfectant 
as it consists of 70% denatured alcohol. 99% of bacteria and 
viruses are killed in a short time frame to leave you with a clean 
mask.

Fragrance

Disinfectant

The bottle comes across modern and elegant. Unmask is truly is a product 
that adds value to our daily lives amid the pandemic. It encourages us to 
wear masks by enhancing the experience and addresses the challenge of 
viruses and bacteria surviving on the surface of a face mask.



“I would say a year and a half to two years, until we get a good vaccinated public 
against coronavirus.”

David Larsen - Syracuse University Publich Health Professor

“The only way to keep those that remain susceptible after vaccination safe is to keep 
wearing masks,”

Dr. William Schaffner - Infectious Disease Specialist

2. Opportunity

COVID-19 undoubtedly inverted the world. The way we think about 
hygiene has changed. Currently face masks are one of few practical 
and economical solutions to protect individuals against contagious 
diseases.

For how long we will wear masks is an uncertainty, but before 
population immunity is achieved - we’ll be wearing face masks in most 
public and social interactions.

We all have experienced the discomfort of wearing a face mask. 
Odour producing bacteria and sweat discourage the wear of face 
masks. Researchers have shown that the COVID-19 virus can survive 
for several months on the surface of a face mask. On a day-to-day 
basis, it might not be practical to wash our face masks every day.

And with these challenges, there is the opportunity - to improve the 
experience and hygiene of a face mask.
 

“I might even go so far as to say that this face mask is more guaranteed to protect me 
against Covid than when I take a Covid vaccine.” 

Robert Redfield - CDC Director



3. Solution

The solution is obvious, but just not available.
  

We disinfect our hands, but not the filter we breathe through?
We taint ourselves with perfumes and oils, but ignore the item closest to 
our nose?

The solution is simple. Our patented and groundbreaking disinfecting 
face mask spray solves the issue of hygienic and smelly face masks.

Unmasks significantly enhances the experience of wearing face masks  
and add value to our daily lives.

It is affordable, convenient, innovative and proudly South African.



4. The products

A fresh and sweet scent for the active individual.

Manufactured in South Africa.
50ml is equal to +-350 sprays.

A sharp and clean scent for the clinical individual.

Manufactured in South Africa.
50ml is equal to +-350 sprays.

C i t r u s  F l a v o u r A p p l e  M i n t  F l a v o u r
A 50ml HDPE-bottle with a mist pump spray. A 50ml HDPE-bottle with a mist pump spray.



5. Proposal
Unmask is the ideal product as a corporate gift for clients and employees.
  

Your logo will be printed on the eye-catching bottle.

It adds to the wellness of employees and/or clients. 

It’s a symbol of appreciation and support for all who wear a  
mask for extended periods.

Contact us for an affordable quote with lead times within 14 work days.



*Full details of market research can be provided on request.

6. Market Research

MARKET SEGMENT ABOUT UNMASK

ABOUT MASKS PRICE
The average age of 

correspondents is 40 years.

Roughly 61% identifying as
middle-income group, 17% 
identifying as lower-income 

oup and 17% as not employed.

84% of correspondents stated
they would consider buying the

product (yes or maybe).

72% of correspondents wear a
mask daily. 

87% of correspondents believe
that masks will at least be worn

until June 2021 and longer. The median response for what 
correspondents thought was a fair

price for Unmask is R60.
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7. Frequently asked questions

Alternatives? Contents? Is it safe? Any other questions?

There are no alternatives in the
market that we know of or any
other substitute products.
Our concept is unique and much
needed.
The concept for our patent is filed
(2020/06106) and keywords 
are trademarked.

Our product constitutes of
denatured alcohol, hydrogen
peroxide, aqua and various
fragrance components.

It is not applied to the human
body, nevertheless all the
ingredients pose no threat if in
contact with the human body.
The amount of alcohol that can
be inhaled is negligible, but it 
is advised that users wait 30 
seconds before wearing to ensure
the evaporation of alcohol.

Please contact Revoscent.
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Big thanks!

074 853 2997

www.revoscent.com

coenraad@revoscent.comPlease contact Coenraad Jacobs for more 
info. Samples available on request. 

We appreciate your time, thanks!


